Fraction size, dose and time dependence of X ray induced late renal injury.
Histologic quantitation of renal radiation injury based on an intact mouse model correlates well with loss of renal mass, as measured by the ratio of right to left renal weight, radiation dose, and time after irradiation. Use of the radiation dose at which 50% of animals show renal tubular changes of a specified grade (ED50), allows comparison of 1, 5 and 15 fraction exposures. The X-ray dose necessary to effect significant injury (Grade 3 change) by six months after irradiation (ED50) was 11.6, 25.7, and 44.0 Gy for single, 5, and 15 fractions, respectively. Isoeffect plots of total radiation dose as a function of fraction number are linear on logarithmic coordinates, indicating that this relationship followed a power function. When plotted as inverse total dose versus dose per fraction, the six month post-irradiation data were linear, but the 12 month data were not. Lack of linearity is not in agreement with the multi-fraction isoeffect linear quadratic model.